
Readily available

Playability

A surprisinngly bright sound, par7ally due to the non-standard flurorcarbon strings.  Pleasant sound overall.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi7on Markers? Body Style

Tenor 17 inches 18 Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Pacific Walnut Laminate Pacific Walnut Walnut Wlanut Tie Bar No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

NuBine No Flat Sa>n 25.875 in., 1 lb. 5.4 oz. Closed Geared

***Ac7on at 1st Fret ***Ac7on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.25mm 2.0mm 35.10mm 8.76 mm (28.73 mm G-A) 20.46 mm

Kala KA-PWT Pacific Walnut Tenor Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri7cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 7me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
So^/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

A standard model in the Kala laminate product line, the PWT features pacific walnut laminate with 
black binding and closed geared tuners.  New models receive a rosewood fretboard (this one is 
walnut).  Like most Kala models, plan for a setup if you don’t buy from a ukulele specialist.  The sound 
is good, as you would expect—this model has other fluorocarbon strings on it.  It’s a very good ukulele 
overall, but be advised that there are many other good op7ons at or under the price point.

$139 List Price

Do you like walnut?  If so, you’ll like this.  The black binding and closed gear tuners are a nice touch.

Accessories Included: None; some vendors offer in package for more. 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Brighter overall, averasge sustain

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bohom of neck 
***Ac7on was set by previous owner 

There is a certain standard of quality that comes with the name Kala, and there are no concerns 
with this instrument in build quality.  However, that is the status quo of the industry in 2020.

There was a 7me where Kala offered excep7onal value, based on quality, at the price.  The company now sets 
the price point without offering any accessories—making the price slightly exceed the value.

Decent volume

8/2020

Ra7ng Summary Statement

Available now online or through local dealers.

Sound Quality

It is a 35mm nut and that will make players that are drawn to a larger scale instrument a lihle unhappy; other than larger 
spaces between frets, the string spacing is the same as many sopranos and concerts.  Standard C shaped neck.

https://youtu.be/35A6QllfEMg
https://youtu.be/35A6QllfEMg

